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Reflector Arrays 
TOVE LARSEN 
689 
Abstrracf-A method for  the theoretical investigation of an arbi- 
trary reflector array of the Van Atta type is described. The analysis is 
carried  out  for a reflector consisting of dipoles. Each pair of antenna 
elements is represented by an equivalent circuit. Mutual impedances 
and scattering by the dipoles are  taken  into account. The theory is 
illustrated by a numerical example of a linear reflector consisting of 
four half-wave dipoles. The  result shows that  the simple explanation 
of the action of a Van Atta reflector is  not  suEcient. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
H IK 1959, VAN ATTA [l] obtained  a  patent  on  a new type of electromagnetic reflector, which possesses the  advantage  that  the  reradiated field has a maxi- 
mum back in the direction of arrival of the primary 
plane wave. The reflector consists of a number of an- 
tenna elements of which  those  placed symmetrically 
with  respect  to  the  geometrical  center  are  connected  in 
pairs by transmission  lines of equal  length. If the reflec- 
tor  has  an  odd  number of elements,  the  center  element 
is connected to a short-circuited transmission line, the 
length of which is half that  of the  other lines. 
A qualitative  and  physical  explanation of the  method 
of operation of the reflector is given by Appel-Hansen 
Some experimental investigations have been carried 
out on  this  type of reflector,  and  many  suggestions for 
improvement  and  utilization of the reflector have been 
made.  However, a thorough  theoretical  treatment of the 
basic form of the  Van  Atta reflector does not seem to 
have  been  given. I t  is the  purpose of this  paper  to  de- 
scribe a method  for  the  theoretical  and  numerical  treat- 
ment of an  arbitrary Van  .qtta  reflector,  taking into ac- 
count scattering by the antenna elements and mutual 
coupling  between  elements. 
The investigations were initiated  by  Qstfeldt [2] ,  and 
the  main  results  have  been  checked  experimentally  by 
Appel-Hansen [SI, [B] .  The  paper is based on a more 
detailed report [4]. 
~ 9 1 .  
11. SURVEY OF PREVIOUS W O R K  
Van Atta's  patent  application  was  made  in 1955. The 
idea of the reflector  was already  described in the  litera- 
ture  by Bloch [j] in  1956, b u t  the  main  bulk of literature 
appeared after Van Atta obtained his patent in 1959. 
Most of the  papers  have  concerned  the use of auxiliary 
active  equipment in connection  with  a  Van Atta reflec- 
tor, or the  various  applications of this  type of reflector. 
Only  the  experimental  work of Sharp,  Fusca,  and  Diab 
[6]-[8]  on an  electromagnetic  dipole  reflector,  and that 
of IValther  [9] on an  acoustic  horn reflector  seems to  be 
of basic  character. KO thorough  theoretical  treatment  of 
the  properties of a simple  Van Atta reflector has  been 
found  in the  literature. 
The work of Sharp, Fusca, and Diab describes the 
construction  and  examination of a  two-dimensional ar- 
ray, consisting of 16 dipoles mounted one-quarter of a 
wavelength  above a conducting  plane. A simplified the- 
ory for this  array was  given,  and  several  diagrams of the 
backscattering  cross  section as a  function of the angle of 
incidence were presented. These diagrams were mea- 
sured for various polarizations and frequencies. For all 
the examples  shown, the  array  had a high backscatter- 
ing cross  section  over a wider range of angles of incidence 
than  the  normal  plate reflector of the  same size. 
I4'alther constructed  an  acoustic  Van  Atta  array,  con- 
sisting of 36 conical horns arranged on a flat surface. 
Measured  back-scattering cross  section  diagrams  showed 
high  reflection over a range of angles of incidence  greater 
than  that for a conventional  corner reflector of the  same 
size of aperture. 
Two short  notes  tend  to give an analytical  treatment 
of the Van Atta reflector. Bauer [lo] has taken into 
account  scattering  by  the  antenna  elements,  but, as the 
main  purpose of his  note  is to suggest  amplitude  modu- 
lation of the reflector, he  does not mention the influence 
of other  parameters  on  the  properties of the  basic reflec- 
tor. Kurss and Kahn Ill] give a short general theory 
for the effect of lossless interconnection of elements  in 
a passive array. However, without justification, they 
anticipate  that  the  current  distribution  causing  reradia- 
tion  has  the  same  amplitude on  all elements  and a uni- 
form  phase  progression, which should  cause  a  reradiated 
plane  wave  directed  either  back  in  the  direction of the 
incoming  wave  (Van Atta principle) or  in  the  direction 
of reflection. 
The idea of making  the  Van  Atta reflector active  by 
inserting active components in the transmission lines 
was first proposed b); Bauer [lo], who suggested the 
introduction of modulated phase shifters in the trans- 
mission lines. The insertion of amplifiers in the trans- 
mission line  was  suggested by  Hansen [ 121.  ATechanical 
modulation by means of a cavity resonator was pro- 
posed by Wanselow [IS].  Davies  [I41 discussed the ef- 
fect of amdifiers  in  the  transmission lines. as well as  the 
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together  with  the  description of a related  experimental 
investigation which  was  carried out  by  Whithers [16]. 
One  proposed application of the  Van  Atta reflector  is 
to satellite communication; both passive, semipassive, 
and active systems have been discussed, especially by 
Ryerson [l’i], [lS], Hansen [12], and Kaiser and Kay 
[19]. Other possible applications are to navigational 
aids; for example, Van Atta reflectors may  be used to 
enhance  the reflection  from radar  targets on  small  ships 
and  airplanes (discussed by Davies [14]). Fusca [7] 
suggested an ECN system based on the idea that an 
artificial  enhancement of radar  return signals  would  con- 
fuse enemies. Bauer [ lo]  suggested a passive IFF sys- 
tem  based  on  coded  modulation  of the reflector.  Bauer’s 
idea mas criticized by  Bahret [ZO]. 
The Van Atta reflector  is  one of the most  simple  forms 
of the group of adaptive or self-phasing arrays which 
has received a great  deal of attention  in  recent  literature 
[21], [22]. Most of these  systems  are  active  and  rather 
complicated;  the  applications seem to  be  numerous. 
111. THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION 
In  what follows, an  analysis will be given of an  arbi- 
trary Van Atta reflector  consisting of dipoles. The  meth- 
od of calculation ma)’ be used  for  reflectors  with other 
types of antenna elements. However, as different an- 
tennas  have  different  properties,  the  results will depend 
greatly on the  type of antennas used. 
Dipoles  were  chosen partly  because  they were used in 
the  experimental  investigations [6]- [8] described  previ- 
ously,  and  partly because the  characteristics of dipoles 
are  very well knon-n.  Also,  dipole  reflectors have  an  ad- 
vantage in mechanical construction and space require- 
ments  compared to,  for example,  horn  reflectors. 
The system to be examined is shown in Fig. 1. The 
dipole elements lie on, and are parallel to, a (mathe- 
matical) surface called the reflector  surface. The in- 
cident field is  a  plane  wave. 
A reference  plane  is introduced as the plane  tangential 
to  the reflector  surface a t  a conveniently  selected  point 
0. Further, a  rectangular  coordinate  system,  with 0 as 
origin and  z-direction  perpendicular  to  the reference 
plane, is introduced.  The  angles of incidence of the pri- 
mary  plane  wave in this  system  are & and Bi, and  the 
angle between the electric vector E =  Eo& of the in- 
cident wave and  the  plane of incidence  is v. [Unit vec- 
tors  are  denoted by carets ( )]. The  nth dipole  element 
has  the  coordinates ( x n ,  yn, z,) and  makes  the angles & 
and 8, with the x-axis and z-axis,  respectively. 
The calculations will proceed as follows. 14n equiva- 
lent  circuit for each pair of antenna  elements is  found. 
From these, a system of equations is obtained for the 
unknown  currents.  These  equations  may be  solved by  an 
electronic computer, and,  from  the  currents  found,  the 
reradiated field may  be  obtained  by using ordinary  an- 
tenna array theory (only applicable for reflectors with 
all elements parallel) or a similar theory. The  reradia- 
tion will be described by  the differential  scattering  cross 
section. 
incident plane wave 
/b refLector surface 
Fig. 1. Reflector surface with coordinate systems. 
A .  Equivalent  Circuit for  a Pair  
An equivalent  circuit  for a connected  pair  is  shown  in 
Fig.  2(a),  and for an  element  connected  to a short-cir- 
cuited line in Fig. 2(b). The  equivalent  circuit for the 
antenna eIements themseIves was described by Kraus 
[ . S I ,  and was discussed more recently by Harrington 
[24]. According to  Harrington,  this  diagram  is  valid if 
the  scattered field of the open-circuited antenna is  small 
compared to  that of the  terminated  antenna.  From  the 
curves calculated by Hu [ X ] ,  this is found  to  be  true 
for  half-wave, and  smaller, dipoles. 
In  the  antenna  circuits, V ,  is the  open-circuit  voltage 
induced  in the  antennas, given  by 
where z is the electric field strength at   the  position of 
the element, and Ieff the effective length [26] of the 
element. For dipoles in the coordinate system chosen, 
we have 
+ sin 0, sin On$ + cos e s ) ,  (2) 
where L is the  length of the dipole,  and u the angle  be- 
tween the direction of the dipole and the direction of 
propagation of the  primary  plane  wave: 
cos u = sin 0% sin 6% cos(& - &) + cos e, cos ei. (3) 
The impedance Z A  is fhe self-impedance of an an- 
tenna element, and Z,k is the mutual impedance be- 
tween the nth and the kth element. The influence of 
the mutual impedances is taken into account by the 
introduction of equivalent  generators  with  voltages 
Z n k I k ,  as shown  in  Figs. 2(a) and  2(b).  This is in  accor- 
dance  with  the  definition of the  mutual  impedance be- 
tween two antennas as the  ratio between the open cir- 
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I 
I (N+1 -s)th element connected with a transmission line. For N odd, we get  an  additional  system,  numbered 
s = S + l ,  consisting of the (N+1)/2)th element con- 
nected to a  short  circuit  transmission line. 
For a typical  pair, we introduce  the mesh currents I' 
and I" [Fig. 2(a)],  and  have 
antenna rn I transmission I antenna k 
I ,  = I' + I" (6) 
I 
N-1 generators wlth voltages I N-1 generators  wlth  voltages 
Z 'I ,n=1,2,--.N, n+m nm n Znk In,n=1,2; . .N,n*k 
(a) From  the mesh  in  which I' flows, we derive 
i 
antenna  p  transmission  li e
N-1 generators  with  voltages 
Z I , n=1,2;-- N, n l p  nP n 
(b)  
Fig. 2. (a) Equivalent circuit of two connected array elements. + 5 rn(znm + Z n k ) .  (9) 
(b) Equivalent circuit of array element  co nected to short-cir- n=l,n#m,L 
cuited transmission line. 
Similar  equations  have  been  found  by  Tai [27] by  an- 
other  method. 
cuit voltage induced across the terminals of one antenna, From Fig. 2(b) ~ ~ . e  obtain directly 
due  to  a  current flowing in the  other  antenna,  and  this 
current. 
Each  transmission  line is represented  by  an  X-circuit, 
the most general equivalent circuit of a twoport. The 
ZXZ3I N 
) + 1 n z n p -  (10) zs + zx n = l , n # p  
values of the  two  impedances 2.u and 2.v are In  order  to  operate  with  dimensionless  quantities, we 
k a  normalize the  voltages,  currents, and  impe ances  by 
Z A ~  = - iZ0 tan - 
2 
(4) dividing  by  the  normalization  factors Tro =EoX/r, 
Io = EoX/rZo, and Zo. 
1 Further, we introduce  the  values (4) and (5) for Ziu 
= iZo ~ J 
k a  ('1 and ZW.  Using  lower  case letters  for  n malized  quanti- 
tan - 
2 
ties, we finally obtain 
where 2 0  is the  characteristic  impedance, k the  propaga- 
tion  constant,  and a the  length of the transmission  lines. 
The  time  factor  is e-iot. 
Other equivalent circuits could be used as well, but 
the X-circuit shows directly what happens when the 
transmission  line  is an odd  number of half-wavelengths 
oranintegral  number of wavelengths.  For a = (2p+l)X/2 
(p being an  integer), we get a cross  connection,  and  for 
a =pX,  we get  a  direct  connection.  In  these special  cases, 
the currents of the two mates will be equal with the 
same,  or  opposite  sign,  respectively. 
B. Equations f o r  Determination of the  Antenna  Currents 
Let  us consider  a  reflector array consisting of AT ele- 
ments numbered n, 15n5-V.   The  elements  are  mutu- 
ally  connected  with  transmission  lines,  and if N is  odd, 
one of the elements is connected to a short-circuited 
transmission  line. In  this  way, we get S pairs,  numbered 
s, 1 5 s  5 S. For N even, S= N/2,  and for odd, 
S= (N-1)/2.  The  sth  pair  consists of the  sth  and  the 
. (i, - i,) + 5 in(znm - Z n k )  cos - f (11) k a  
n=l,n#m,l: 2 
This  notation  has  been  introduced  in  order  to  avoid 
the infinite values of ZX and 231. From the equations 
i t  is  seen that we get  the following results  for  the  special 
lengths of the transmission  lines, as mentioned  above. 
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i, = ik 
a = p i  i, = - ik 
a = ( 2 p  + 1) 4 i(N+1)/2 = 0, (16) When  the  current in  each  antenna  element is found x 
('I C. Scattering Cross Section of ReJEector 
by  an  electronic  computer  solution of the  matrix  equa- 
where f i  is an  integer. tion (17), the  reradiated field is determined  by
Now the following  N-dimensional  complex  matrix 
= Em@, 0, 4) -G(O, 41, (29) equation in the N unknown  currents  is  found. 
where 
- eikOR 
R 
Emf = loro - m ,  $1 (30) 
- 
is the field radiated  by  a reference antenna (;.e., an  an- 
tenna  identical  with  and  oriented  similarly  to  the  other 
antennas,  placed at   the reference point 0), and 
A' 
G(8, 4) = ine-ikolh.E (3 1) 
n=l 
is the  array  characteristic. 
Here, {o is the  intrinsic  impedance of free space, K O  the 
free-space propagation  constant, 7 a  dimensionless  vec- 
tor  function  characteristic of the  type of antennas used, 
il 
22 
i s  
(17) Pn the radius vector from 0 to the nth antenna, and 8 
the  unit  vector  directed  from 0 to  the field point. 
A convenient quantity for describing the scattering 
from an object is the differential scattering cross sec- 
. -  
(18) tion, which, for plane wave incidence, is defined by 
ka 
8s = (Ps - OA~+l-,) cos - 2 
where 3, and si are  the  Poynting  vectors of the  reradi- 
ated field a t  the  distance  R  and  the  incoming field,  re- 
spectively,  and f i r  and +& are  unit  vectors in the  direction 
(20) of the reradiated and the incoming field. 
For  the  incidence  plane  wave we have 
ka 
2 
+ (ZA - Zs.R+1-s) cos - 
(21) and for the reradiated wave from (29) to (31), 
+ +  ka ka 
z , , ~  = Z , , N + I ~  = i cos - + (ZA + zS,x+1-J sin- 
2 2 
where F = I TI . We  thus  obtain 
D. Numerical Results 
(24) In Fig. 3,  the  results of computations  based on the 
method outlined above are compared with results cal- 
('j) culated in a  similar  way, but  with  scattering  and  mutual 
impedances neglected. The curves are calculated for a 
(26) four-element  linear  half-wave dipole  reflector with a 
(27) distance d between  adjacent  elements  equal  to  0.2L 
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[31 
Fig. 3. Relative differential scattering cross section u/X2 as a func- 
tionof  theangleof incidence.a=pX,d=0.2h,Zo=Za=75fi.Solid 
line: mutual impedances and scattering taken  into account. 
Dotted line: mutual impedances and scattering neglected. Bold 
arrows  indicate angle of incidence. 
a = pX, Zo = Z A  = 75 Q. The self-and mutual-impedances 
of the half-wave dipoles  have been  found  from  Stearns’ 
table [28]. 
I t  is seen that when scattering  and  mutual  coupling 
are neglected, the reflector shows the performance ex- 
pected of a Van Atta reflector. However, the results 
based on the  theory given  in this  paper  are  quite differ- 
ent. So, for the  example  shown,  there  is  no reflection a t  
all for normal incidence, and  the  reradiation  pattern  is 
symmetrical  with  respect  to  the  normal  to  the  reflector. 
For a further discussion of the results based on the 
theory outlined here, the reader is referred to  Appel- 
Hansen [29], where numerical  results  are discussed and 
compared  with  experimental  results. 
IV. CONCLUSIOK 
-4 survey of the  literature on  Van a t t a  reflectors has 
been given. A method  for a theoretical  investigation of 
such reflectors has been suggested. The method is ap- 
plicable for an arbitrary Van Atta reflector; however 
the  calculations  have  only been carried  out for a dipole 
reflector. 
A numerical  example of a four-element linear  reflector 
shows that the method outlined h e r e w i t h  scattering 
by  the  antennas  and  mutual  impedances  taken  into  ac- 
count-gives results which differ cunsiderably  from 
those found using the simpler theories. However, it  is 
expected that reflectors with  other  types of antenna de- 
ments than dipoles will act more as predicted in the 
patent  description. 
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